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I . .;.ty, Oik; '11 ;t Saw
the Ioet i.Wtava Mure In li

.

i...t-- over t .e eouury U Urtrly
u! ibn'.-i- ie to the xeeili'nce of Ueorre

li .I'arfs -- bn.r.i." It is said tO' be
very mm h the l- -t work w hich this
distinfTukhed humorist has turned out
for stage purpose Supplement-
ing this is a delightful musical score
by A. Baldwin Sloane, which Is said
to be exceptionally melodious and to
contain many sprightly, jingling airs
of the kind which quickly become very
popular. An unusually large com-

pany of comedians, vocalists and danc
era is employed in the presentation of
the famous work, and the s:entc and
costume ' equipment Is described as
massive and 'beautiful. The first per.
formance of "Coming Thro" the
Rye" in this city will occur at the
Academy of Music , Friday evening.

v A. . .!, ,

W:is M t bu::.:: J. . i ' i "

est mood, whta be w .is 1 .i .

wriUnar dorscrel, t .1 :

would unexpected'-,- - c ivert 1 -l

into real poetry. Now tl::s nir'ft'.c H
likely to fade away completely In
long poems; their facta and Ideas
lead to metrical prose; so this magic's
persistent flitting through Ills intend-
ed doggerel- - became, with his facility,
my strongest argument for persuad-
ing him to attempt the grandiose
forma, As a true poet, his earnest
was better than his Jest, though his
latter was not poor.. Therefore, I
urged. Ion poems undertaken by im
in earnest would not have degenerat-
ed Into gray prose,

c. 1:71.
.. Tli coiapany U over thlrty-tl- x years old and .i!r; 1;3 i0nT t.reer, has won the hearty approval ead su;port of t'-.-a yeola ty
lis promrtness" and fair daallc.

A Few Figures .

v Total raymenta to policyholders over ETVEN AAD A IL1LS' i-- MILLION DOLLARS. ? - .'Assets over THREE MILLION DOLLARS. " '.
' Insurance tn force . over FIFTY-FIV- 1) MILLION DOLLABS. '

The Ufe Insurance Company of Virginia makes Life Insurance"
available where It was once beyond the reach of many. By Its
plans, each member of the home circle can be a partner In maktag up

A. Safety Fund for the ; Family
The company Issues an the most approved forms of Life Insur

Contracts from taOO.OO to 125,000.00, -

i vTni PKJEMICMS PAYABLE QTJARTEBXT.V SCM3-ANNTJAL-

v 1 AND ANNCALLY. ; "

The company Issues Industrial Policies from tl.00 to ' ISOO.Ot"
with premiums; payable weekly on persone from tiro to 'seventy '
years of age.
ALL CLAIMS PAID WTTHIN TWFXTY-FOC-R t nOURS AFTER

, v ' RECEIPT OF PROOFS OF DEAT1L --v - 4

- This Company's Great Growth is Due to t -

.: Cause One: Its Conservative Management ' . ' - , ' j--

Cause Two:. v Its Absolute Fidelity to iu Contracts. - a"
Cause Threor Ita wide range of policies, affording Insurance to

' each member of tbo family and to ill classes. .'. . - t '
. Cause Four; u Its progressive, spirit and ' quickness in dlBcerning

the Insurance needs of the masses, and its readiness in giving
. insurance adanted to their requlrementa -

Miss Esther Evan with the Ilulton-BAlle- y

Stock Co,

tl. T. Page, Supi., 207 S. Tryon St.
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-- CALENDAR TOR THE WEEK.

Monday.". Russian NlhllUt."
Tuesday. "A LHUc Princcsfi."
Wemmsday "The Power of Friend -

Mp." t '
Thursday, "Queen of the TVblte

Stavea."
Trlday. 'Three of Kind."
6aturday "Shadows of Greater New

lock."
Matmces..--Vcdneda- y and Saturday.

' '! HUTTOX-BAIIE-

The Hutton-Balle- y Stock Company
wili be the attraction at the Academy
of Music for the week beginning Mon-

day December ti Tub company
numbers 1 people, and has seven
vaudeville act which are above the
average, and must be seen to be ap-

preciated. The plays are all the lat-

est and most popular comedies and
dramas, for which Messrs. Hutton &
Bailey pay large royalties. There are
no old plays tinier new names in
their repertoire.

. "A Russian Nihilist." a sensational
comedy drama In fliur act, will be
he offering for ihe opening night.

Scenery built especially for this piece
will be used and some beautiful cos-
tume will be shown. There is a
good clean vein of comedy running
through the entire play, Intermingled
with pathos. The pray is one of more
than ordinary merit, and never fails
to please.

Between the acts Miss Marie Rus--

HIISmay 1 V

body imcitED 'zrra:piaii
No other disease canses such wide-spre- ad suffering as Rheumatism.

; It v

b a nerve racking torture, and so thoroughly does it dominate the system,'
when it becomes entrenched in the blood, that its victims are usually cotn f
plete slaves to pain. Rheumatism is due to an excess ol uric acid in the. .

blood brought on by stomach troubles, weak kidneys, indigestion, and a
sluggish condition of the system.' The natural refuse of the body, instead
of passing off through the ordinary channels of waste,' is left to sour and
ferment itt the system because of these irregularities, forming wicacicf
which is absorbed into the blood, and Rheumatism gets a foothold. As the
blood circulates through the body it deposits the acrid, irritating sub-

stances with which it is saturated, into the different muscles, nerves, tissues '

and bones. Sharp, biting pains commence,' the flesh becomes feverish,
swoXefl and tender, the muscles and joints throb and, jerk, and the body
is literally racked with pain.' Plasters, blisters liniments, etc, can nevtr .

r cure the disease ; tneyreneve me pain, per
: Xiaps temporarily, but ' do not reach the

' r trouble, which is in the blood. S. S. S. is the
.

' proper treatment for Rheumatism. It goes t

O LTVQ rVO , down and attacks the disease at its head, and
"IIJ lv AArr'mtr emt the nnianti and acrid fluids -

f :

Oici ' . 'i
All Persons A: ; I f Try
JLUture.
"The people here do not drink

enough water to keep Ijealthy.v ex-

claimed- a well-kno- authority.
"The numerous cases of stomach
trouble, kidney and bladder diseases
and rheumatism are mainly due to
the fact that the drinking of water,;
nature's 'greatest medicine, has beeni
neglected- - -

"Stopi loading your system f with
patent medicines ' and cure-all- s, but
get on the water wagon. If you are
reany sick, why, of course,, take the
proper " medicines plain, common
vegetable treatment, which . will t not
shatter " the nervea or - ruin ; the
stomach.', , : -- ' " ;

." When , requested ' for such ' a pre-
scription" for the cure of rheumatism
and kidney trouble, the answer was:
"You must make the kidneys do their
work; they are . the. Alters of the
blood' They must be made ,to strain
out of the blood the waste matter and
acids that cause rheumatism ; - the
urine must be neutralized so It will
no longer be a source of Irritation to
the bladder,: and, most of all. you
must, keep these acids from 'forming
In the stomach. This is the cause of
stomach trouble and poor digestion.
For these conditions I would suggest
the following prescription: : v Fluid
Extract Dandelion. one-ha- lf ounce:
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com
pound syrup Barsapanua.s three
ounces. Mix by: shaking well in a
bottle and take In teaspoonful doses
after' each meal and at bedtime, but
don't forget the wafef. .?, Drink plenty
and often." .,

Thla valuable information and sim
ple prescription should be posted up
In . each household ; and used at the
first sign of an attack of rheuma-
tism, backache or ? urinary v trouble,
no, matter how slight

THE DEATH RECORD.
Mrs. C. B, Watson's) Funeral to Be

.. Held To-Da-y. -
Special to The Observer. - ' ,. 5

Winston-Salem- ,' Nov. SO. The funeral
services over the, 'remains f Mrs. C. B.
Watson, whose death 'occurred last even
ing ,very 'suddenly, will be held at J
o'clock afternoon, to be con
ducted by Hev. . Dr.J H. Ff Chreltzberg,
assisted by Bev. J. E, Abernethy and
Rev. Dr. H. A Brown. -

Mrs. alary A. Smith, of 'Wilmlngtog.
Special to The Observer. .

Wilmington, Nov. 30. Mrs. Mary
A. Smith, widow of the late J. W.
Smith and granddaughter of the late
Thomas Munnerlin, one of the leading
ministers in the South Carolina Con-
ference In his day, died here last night
rather suddenly at her home. No, 11$
Dock Btreet Just after leaving the
supper table she suffered a stroke of
paralysis, and In spite of the best
medical attention she was - dead la
three hours. She leaves of the imme-
diate family only a son, J. W. 'Smith,
who la employed as a clerk in the
Western Union office in this city. - The
funeral will be held
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JETHRO ALMOND'S

Bible Show and Moving
' Picture Exhibition With

, ..'Lecture. ,

Will exhibit in Mills Hall,

Fourteenth and ' Caldwell

streets, six nights, com

mencing . Monday, Dec. 2d,
at 7:30 p. m.

, Consisting .of Bible
Scenes, Historic and Comic
Subjects, lllllStrateci DOngS,
Sacred and Sentimental,
Ten Nights in a' Barroom

Borne; cnange in. pro
gramme eacn nignt.
" We" travel : in' our " own

private," car and cany a
first-cla- ss entertamment.

. Popular prices.: V
t

PURELY VEGETABLE which are causing the pain, and strengthen
Jng and enriching the blood, cures Rheuma- - r

ism permanently. S. S. S. Is the greatest of all blood purifiers, just what
IS needed in every case of Rheumatism Book on Rheumatism and any
medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

' ':. Jit' i f-- ,
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COAL COAL
The best the cheapest, the cleanest is y

Swiicst lis; lit Was I;U Pcrva,!-In- j
Kene O! Humor Ilia Profound

'IiMiJ.Tcrcitfe to Life and lame
Notable The Poet is Dead But His
Girt Lives On.
In the sorrowful chorus of eulogy

following . the announcement of the
passing of John Charles McNeill, I
have failed to .hear some expected
voices. Perhaps they have not been
silent; more likely they are Just now
overwhelmed with a sense of person-
al loss, and are awaiting some future
fit occasion to honor his life and
genius. No doubt some who have
spoken words of praise In the Tiour
of deepest grief, have done so more
because their public position or edi-
torial duty demanded It, than from
any desire to speak, out now of the
gain they had, or the' loss they have.
.. Some such feeling,; together with
my arreat distance from North Caro-
lina, has. prevented me from adding
to what has been said in The Obser-
ver.- But It has. been suggested that
an expression from me; mlht be of
some service.' Though I was. not by
any means John Charles McNeill's
oldest or nearest friend, yet It "may
be that what 1 shall say will help,
In some particulars, even those jwho
knew him' best to a better under-
standing of Ills life. But If there be
nothing new. and .my judgments be
wrong, let this pass as a well meant
tribute of friendship. Indeed, I
hesitate to attempt It, fearing my own
sense; of -- loss may lead me into
rhapsodical excess into lyrical fal-
setto and fine writing. . But I have
tested and checked much I would
write by this thought: Would he not
laugh heartily at my eulogy

ar Its yery rhlgh keyTGeodaste
and good sense are often reactions
from our lyrical moods and i opinions;
and restraint rives a sense of higher
praise after all. So. trying ' to keep
these things Jti. mind, but with no
great assurance of aucceas, I will at
tempt ' to tell what John Charles
McNeill was to me; and. Incidentally,
say something concerning his life,
character and genius, v

To me, as to most of those who
knew him, "John Charles McNeill"
was a name and fame destlneJ to
grow through the long years given
us to honor and love him as a man;
to grow until a body of poetry from
his pen should he known as far a
any other man's work of his time;
and live as far Into the future. This
la a brave boast, perhaps a., lyrical
boast, yet I believe the years would
have filled the boast, and more. One
satisfaction I have in what I am now
writing Is that I affirmed it often to
him. Indeed, T believe that all I
shall say at this writing was made
known to him In life. By him, I
sail, the legends and traditions, the
deeds of our unsung heroes and
patriots, the sacrifices of our women,
epics of war and peace, were to be
sung at last; while the homely things
he loved, old nature In all her ways
with man, and the Idioms of humble
life and race these were to be sung-a-s

before. , ,
This was demanding many golden

gifts, though he owned to but one;
but I believed that there was nothing
In song that he could not do well, if
he would but try. Perhaps It were
best to give some reasons for this
faith that was in me. For many who
care nothing for poetry cared much
for him as a man; and some few who
care only for certain kinds, of poetry
may not care for hla songs. If I can
arouse the Interest of these friends,
or confirm others In their love for
his verses, as he called them; if I
can give contour to the sense of loss
by an outline of his regnant and
nascent powers, then some service
will be done Indeed. So, without
any waste of time attempting to de-
fine an indefinable thing like genius,
let me give those marks or signs of
genius in him, which. In my opinion,
eo distinguished him from many
other true poets I have known, as- - to
lead me to entertain hopes of . as
great things from him --as from them,
if not greater. ,

Always first, there was his power
of complete originality of conception.
All true poets have this power, more
or less; yet usually they prefer
forms sanctioned by centuries of use,
xonnets, heroic couplets, blank verse.
He used the old forms too, but the
typical McNeill poems differ not only
from other poets' work, but from
each other radically. His favorite
form was the quatrain, yet are any
of his quatrain poems duplicates in
form? His forms, being created to
clothe particular Ideas, fit those Ideas
in line and stanza, and fit no others.
Original forms In his ca.se mould ori-
ginal Ideas, perhaps attract them.
Thus It Is, original forms reacting
on original Ideas, and original ideas
reacting on original forms, that, so
far as I can see, in all his work
there are only two conceptions which
are not absolutely his own.

And there was his spontaneous
Imagery, so seldom smelling of the
lamp This I attribute to his keen ap
preclation and accurate knowledge
of natural things, but not In the
scientific way at all. All true poets
have this power, too; but his slmlli
tudes were seldom direct similes,
never arithmetical ratios between
prone facts; his favorite figures were
metaphors, subtle allusions, and deli-
cately disguised personifications; he
loved the pictorial word or phrase.

Then, there was his wonderful gift
of fluid speech. His tongue uncon
sciously collocated liquid consonants

nd mellow vowals, that is, when
the ideaa were sweet. For a supreme
Instance, consider:

"Musing on days thine heart hath
sorrow of." '

But when resonant and difficult
sounds were needed as appropriate
nidfc for strong ideas, the right
consonants and vowals came together
also. Let me not cease to bear In
mind and repeat the fact that these
gifts are given to all true poets. So
with tola power of suiting sounj to
sense; but his onomatopoeic powers
were extraordinary, as a technical
analysis of his poema will show.

Then, there was his ability to draw
out the sense over the exigencies and
difficulties of several stanzas, run
nlna smoothly over varying lines.
rhymes and - feet, as naturally as
though he were writing simple prose.
I recall three poems a examples
"Oh. Ask Me Not.-- M. w. Ransom,
and "October," Lon and flexible
sentences are unmistakable marks of
genius; mere talent cannot . write
them. Scholars recognise tnm
tests when separating greater from
a lesser poet's work, as in "Poems
by Two i Brother." K Perhaps
grektest sentence or tni kind is
Tennyson's" beginning "Sweet after
shower" -- . McNeill thought that
one 'of the beat sentences in English
literature, prose or verse;' and who
hall say noT . '
; Ona pervading Quality of his versa
has no certain name; call It clamor,
magic,- - emotion f

- . S ' n - ':' ",-- r,

"OU Joy,, dead hope, dead love,"

why should that line haunt meT
jaX.4Wby.tui.ibAt 4t.4. aUjairrot ,jof

Blue Gem"W. E. LaRoso, with the Hutton-Ball- - with fine artistry''tev Company 'elude Mr. Ottley who has
returned from London for the part

sell and Frank Moore will entertaln of gharpless; Mr. Thomas D. Rlch-I- n

popular songs, Miss Iabl Ealleyi ardn. a young Westerner, with a voice

December 13th.

"FORTY-FIV- E MINUTES 5 PROM
BROADWAY," :

v At the Academy of Music In the
near future. Klaw & Erlanger .will
present Emma Carua in "Forty-Fiv-e

Minutes From Broadway," by George
ki riAk.n ,Kmui - 'Ut tie Johnny
Jones" has shown - how thoroughly
theatre-goer- s enjoy Mr. Cohan a Clev-

er productions In playwrlting and
music. "Forty-Fiv- e Minutes From
Broadway" had a long run In Chicago,
and has created the same Interest In
New York at the Kew Amsterdam
Theatre. The east tijcludes 80011

Welch. Frances Gordon. Claire Gren-vill- e,

Carolyn Jye. Elizabeth Purcell,
John J. Clark, James H. Manning,
Arthur W Gibson, Edward Walter,
Howard Stevens, James A. Davett

"MADAM BUTTERFLTir SECOXD
TRIUMPH. ,

'

"Madam Butterfly's" second tri-

umph atHenry wifcvage'aardeB
Theatre this year in New York.; again
set to talking both the operatic and
fashionable world. Puccini's Japa-
nese grand opera was heard nightly
by enthusiastic audiences that tested
the capacity of the house. It was a re-

peat of last year's fine ' success when
the fascinating work ran the for largest
number of consecutive performances
of any grand opera in ny country.

In the eight prc?ormances now be-

ing given each week during the tour
of the big company that Is coming to
this city, four prima donas, all of
them of great beauty and grace, are
alternating in the leading role.
Among the new alagerr Mr. Savage
has brought forward this year is the
sweet-voice- d Phoebe Strakosch. who
captures everyone with her beauty and
art. For the role of Suzuki, the
sympathetic Japanese maid, there to

the German-America- n artist. Harriet
Behnee, with a mewo voice oi rare
dramatic quality. Another American
artiste of note Is Miss Rena Vlvienne,
whose youthfuhieas fully realises the
Ideal butterflv according to Composer
Puccini, who found her In Milan.
MIhs Vlvlenne's voice shows even
more brilliance in its upper register
Hhan that of the gifted niece of Pattl.

r n In th am cast with lvi- -

enne appears Miss Ethel Houston, the
talented Southern songbird, who was
found in Paris by Mr. Savage. Her
rich contralto l exactly suited to the
music of Suzuki.

The third butterfly Is pretty Bet-

ty Wolff, the Gorman singer whose
release was purchased from the Mainz
opera directorate. Miss Wolff has a
voice of exquisite .bell-lik- e clarity and
being the youngest grand opora star
to come from abroad, she personates
Madam Butterfly with all the enthu-
siasm of youth. Dora de Fillppe,
from Paris, who slnps the part of the
faithful phoCho-8a- a with telling
force and accuracy, Is Mr. Savage's
fourth Madam Butterfly.

Mr. Savage la also fortunate in the
possesion of a trio of tenors of great
worth. Mr. Schuller. Mr. Stiles and
Mr. St. Willis are gifted with superb
vnrm and thev sine the dlihcult music

EQSBvii!f. Tov. 20. The Hungarian
who Wednesday night created some-
thing of a stir here by a.temptlnn to
nat(h a package from R. N. F'tz-pair-

casihl'T of the American Na-

tion! Pank. while he was standing In

he bank building, was y sent to
(hi. witintv roads for a term ot iu

After ronsldc-ri- the case of
K.. f(.rlnff for tWO OflVS. tflft POIIC6

(uy'lre derided to try him on a charge
'if fj' ;roerly cendu"!. and to-d-

that the 'man be sent to hte

r.i for 20 davs. The man can

rk KniiFh. but refuses to do so

exft at time.
1

are,io-aay- . i nomas iransm was sen- -

fenced to serve 13 months in the
Ped'-ra- l prison at Atlanta. Oa.. and

I to pay a fine fill J. B. Grs ham
wi' r,tfw,,, t months in Jail
an. t riven a fine of 1500

tfc a"'Kt I I

y. "J, ' W 1

.V'y a v

Another pervading quality was, 01
course, the constant play 01 numor.
This was a direct reflection of- - the
man himself. Sometimes I ' think
this humor was the magic; but per
haps not, It "constantly curbed hla
artistic fligJta to, their; proper, wing--
curves, saving him from extravagance
even la swiftest flight. .Moreover, this
sense - of humor this sense of pro
portion . saved . him 'from ' any bad
hours when adverse criticism of his
verse reached him.,; He never had
great opinion of his posme; if a poem
returned from ne big magazines, he
made no outcry, nof did he clasp the
poem to nts breast as the greatest
thing-- since Shakespeare. V But I. hap-
pen to know that few, if any, of his
poema were returned. This was be
cause his sense of humor saved him
from "poets conceit."-- by which many
poets hoodwink themselves into be
lieving- - for the time belnr their last
poem their very best. These last and
best poems flood the magasine editors
malLMHe gave hla poema time to
cool, then. In the cold light of his
artistic reason, they Dassed a censor"
ahlp more rigid thn the . maAxine
editor's. And humor gave virility-t- o

nia worn, u one thins-- more than
another won him magazine recognl- -'
tlon, it was thfs virility. The editors
found that people, actually read his

.11 is iQliy to tiecrv a man's noetrv
because It has gained entrance to the
mar magazines. . The editors of the
four great maaazlnes. The Atlantic.
The ,;Centnry,"j 8cHn anj Harpers, are directly responsible for thepoems that finally appear, True,
they do fill out pages with second
best when they can't get first best;
but ;they know good poetry, to besure, 2fo first rate poem is going to
slip through their hands more thanonce Jn a . thousand times, t 'recall
Larrutns poem and on a, inothers. No; Mr. Gilder and Mr.
Johnson of The Century; Mr. Perry
of The Atlantic: Mr, Allen of Har-per's; Mr. Munro of Scrlbner's: thesemen are either poets themselves ortrained men of letters; their stamp

avuvai on jonn unaries McNeill'swork Is no shame to it; the Idea isabsurd.
Their dyrlc gift' Is a bjrd of passage;
though Inconstant, yef still coming to
mem on some mil or victory, or insome valley of defeat and Borrow, oreven on the level plain of common
events; never the Haven, m,
tbove the door, paralyzing1 action bysome magic moan such m
Charles McNeill could net choose butnear. He heard and was silent, not
wearing his heart upon hla sleeve, for
all his lyrical nature. Kow Jest and
play, and a seeming happiness, may
cover pain and sorrow, Is a truism
of human experience; yet I dare say
many at his acquaintances never
thought he had suffered deeply, sadly,
in mina ana ootry, until death came.

And still I feel that that Raven's
'Nevermore"'' might have proven un-
true. Only death came; yet death
was much too much. Otherwise there
was no real "Nevermore." Life po- -
ems-roarri- age, leadership in litera-
ture, leadership In liberal conserva
tive thinking In politics and religion-- all

these, or .most of them, were with-
in his reach, had he lived twenty or
even ten years more. But, as I have
said, most of these things he craved
not at all., His real ambition? Not to
write poetry, not to have fame and
power; but to live the normal life of
a true man of his time, among his
kith and kin, and in those haunts he
loved home, and the homely nature
of field and stream and wood. But
this was denied him.

Sometimes, the lyric gift dies and
the man lives on. Would we have
had It so with him? Yes. always, yes.
But John Charles McNeill is dead,
and his gift lives on In forms of
deathless beauty. Yet can we ever
cease to wish for more of his divine
creations? But how much more for
him! SAM L E. ASBUiBY.

College Station, ,Texas.

MARRIAGES.
AJexapder-Gn- lt Announcement.

Boeclal to The Observer,
Hiirh Point Nov. -Tne marriage 01

Miss Elizabeth "Welch Gait and Mr.
wmfam D. A exanuer nas men an- -

miunniit to take place in January,
Mr. Alexander is superintendent of the
etty waterworks and Miss Gait lfl the
daughter of Rev. Alexander Gait, rector
of St. Mary's Episcopal church. Both
are popular young people and the news
Of their lorincomins nmrriaa" w"
read with Interest.

Lce-Keme- r, at Kemewllle.
Correspondence of The Observer.

KernersvlHe. Nov. 28. One of the
prettiest, is well as one of the most

In KernersvlHe was the marrlaje last;
evenrnf' 01 miw wm iwraH, w

pdbular ana acoomnjwnea aaugnier
ef Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Ker--
ner, of this place, and Mr, Joseph
Lee, a success: ui youn Business man
of Richmond, ya, ' ' '

The happy event wasltelebrated - In
the Methodist BJpiscopaf church and
the nuptials were witnessed by many
friends of the tontractlnr parties, the
auditorium ' being v:,- crowded. ' This
house of worship never appeared more
attractive thn en this occasion. The
decorations consisted of whits chrys-
anthemums, aaparagua feYna and pott
ted plants, , Just before the ceremony
Mlrn Maude Lee, of Laurlnburg, sans;
sweetly "Beauty Eyes.' v Miss Tllley
Leb. slater of the aroom. presided at
the organ and played Mendelssohn's
"Wedding- - March," Bev., Mr. Porter,
Of Burlington, brother-in-la- w of the
groom, officiated using1 the beautiful
and Impressive.,; Methodist Episcopal
ceremony.-- - 'f :

Mrs. Porter, slater, of ; the bride,
was matron f honon whlle Mr, Mao
Cameron, of Laurtnburf, r was beet
man, 1 Mr, aran werner, nrotner- - pz
the bride, ave bet w if,;tTta other
attendahU were Mr. BoyLev with
Mtee Sadie Kobblns? Mr. .W; R, Mills
with Mlse Joy Klmei Mr. Roy Ham
mond with MIas Ina Davis; Mr. Frank
Kerner with Miss Annie Banne.

followlnf the ceremony a beautiful
reception was tendered the bridal
party at the residence of the bride's
parent. The popularity of Mr, and
Mrs, Lee was attested by the large
Ruithber of handsome and costly pres-
ents received. They leftist o'clock
for Jtichmond, Va., where they will
reside.' They wera accomplished as
far as Oreensboro by members of
tha,.briilal tarty

A
A next time

Fuel Company

As for it
A

Standard Ice &

A COAL AND ICE

ana ttaoy oerenece :n popular songs oi run rrwiuuw u v,.., . ,

and dances. Miss Grace Kensell Jnjwh? has also sung in london. Mr.
coon songs and buck and wing Gantvoort's singing and acting of the
lng. Popular prices will prevail dur- - j enrnged Buddhist priest Is admirable
ipg this engagement. Stat are now! In Rudolph Koen..who takes the part
on a; at Kawley's. Ladis free Mon- - tT the comical marnage broker. Gnro.

tklght under the ujujiI condi-!M- r Savage has a buffo of marked
tioaa ! aWlity.

i The orchestra of fifty pieces tinder
"COMING THiiO' THK RYE." 'the direction of Walter Ttnthwel! and

Tisete i a ene in the ftrrt act : 'melius Popper Is described by

of the JT. yirai r jmeay, "Coming New York critics as being of singular
Ttro' the Rve." which the author.' The chorus composed f

George V H'-t-art- , is said to have picked voltes Is both pretty and man-mi- h

i.h vt, reat care, half of! ly and plavs an lmooriant pnrt In this
tb &Juf! 'it hi:-- teas nsver beeni opera as In every Puccini work.

ier4 t.y & audi'-jice- , aithuugh the) .

.sswtU are a:wy T,t.en hy the ac- - T. , TrJ!ui,pvmie Hungarian Sent to
ttra wh; 5prer a it It it when thef th itoads.
so&MSptl tonitdi clr.-cter- . "Not ; .... .

'PHCSME 19 ,.
v

...... f X -

X Thompson Moopit a 1
(INCORPORATED) ' M " T

LUIVIBtKIUIV, N. U ..

A well equipped hospital for the treatment1
of all non-cohtagio- us, I medical ., and surgical X , .

cases. Hot and cold baths. ' Competent corps '

of trained nurses.
Special department for j. the 'scientific,1 ethical- - 4' '

and humane treatment of whiskey, and :v drug , j
habits. Descriptive circular, sent on request v ' 'T

Tim. is UitrooiK.-- . to "Mr. !

fi'Mf." a rifh i;,w of the Mr.
XsUnn'1' t i. as Turkish noble-ma- c

Not!"' h come t ap unlet'
tenra'- - tudo in Mr. Kjbb's
Newpotr ir.anri'. a '.. o:le'.t a bill f r
"jiasts" which he hal made for the
rtts. 11 is ptmuimi. upon one

aaS a Kisw.it. ia h eovers
fstm Ufin r,w k i', u.-'.- . .'.!ri. Ko!)t
it very ex.;j Xo m- -t t.e nobility,
aad her private secretary an j the ar-
tist. r,'h great ..ren'n. introduce

ttVL" !fy her a an orler.tj.!
ta Mrs. K !'' h!m with ail
w.rs o: ,n con'. err.ing h na-- ;
mar. imiar,. am in citra--rei- un.
eomforabie and thoroughly embar-- ;

ta'tor f"?fd to Home
kJed of answers nd'r thr-a- u of
wlenct which are ma 5n pantomine

ril rt, who:
have taken up a jnction m the back- -

Th crjnversatlon If m
,,i a WM t j( H IJ J i t' , ' I'H

Greliam Brothers Denied. Xew Trial.
pensarols. Fla., Nov. 30. Thomas

and J. B Oraiiam, prominent naval
, ,,r. operator of Southern Ala-- T

bama, recently convicted In the Unl- -
j tej Ptte court after trials on' harg-roun- d.

ridlc-- : es v! peonage were denied a new trial

v , n wio pr-a.- or v. oient laugh- -
' !r' n'h frnally grows o loud and

- . Becomes atlnoiis as to complete- -
ly drown tb Vo5ct of "Ur,, . KobV and "N"H.." The rharatters

Presbyterian College. ForWomem
.i,,; .., ., , ,

Opens September 5th, 1907 Catalogue , furnished.
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' upon "application. . , -

- P
" i- -

Rev. J. R. Bridges, D. D. President

(INCORPORATCOJ ,

; ' CAXTTHIt 6TOCX $S0,C0Mt. ':
This la the largest, best equipped business celleee In ITortli Care.

Una a positive, prevable fact. Book-keepin- g. Shorthand, Type-
writing and Talerrr.phy taught by experts. Positions guaranteed or
money back, Railroad far paid. Write for our new Catalogue an4

. '1.' ...AX ATTKACTIVB CUOVP OF DANmtS
JtVJC'.

IX .C0nN0 tllno THE
Addresa Kinfa trasiness conega,

-n
wuini, w naieign, n,

rr( h i mm m mm em mm si'iiinisi ji'Si iimninmiii unitN 'v f i... "


